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1867-1902, Camb umv pr, 1914-25 19v
29cm j£51,13s6d	0165
vl-6, 1st ser, 1800-1863, v 7-8, 2d ser, 1864-73, v 9-
11, 3d ser , 1874-1883, v 12, Supplementary volume, 1800-
1SS3, v 13-19, 4th ser, 1884-1900
A monumental index of the first importance in
sciertific or large reference libraries An author index
for the -whole 01 the 19th century to 1,555 periodicals
and transactions in various languages including the
fansactions of the European academies and other
'earned societies Gives, for each article entered
author's name in full when it can be found, full title,
title of periodical, volume, date, and inclusive paging
For Russian articles the onginal title is given followed
by French or English translation in brackets
Royal society of London Catalogae of
scientific papers, 1800-1900 Subject in-
dex Camb umv pr 1908-14 v 1-3 in 4
I!2s6d	0165
v 1, Pure mathematics, v 25 Mechanics, v 3, Physics,
pt 1, Generalities, heat, light, sound, pt 2, Electricity
and magnetism
A. suoject index to the same material as the above
author catalog, classified according to the schedules
o* the International catalogue of scientific literature and
to be published as separate Index-volumes for each of
the seventeen sciences of the schedules of the
International catalogue, v\z Mathematics, Mechanics,
Physics, Chemistry, Astronomy, Meteorology, Mineral-
ogj, Geology, Geography, Palaeontology, Biology, Bot-
any, Zoology, Anatomy, Anthropology, Physiology,
and Bactenology Of the seventeen indexes projected
only the first three have been issued so far These in-
dex 116,687 articles from 1,555 periodicals divided as fol-
lows Mathematics, 38,743 articles from 700 serials,
Mechanics, 21,295 articles from 959 serials, Physics, 56,-
644 articles from 1,261 serials The subject index gives
sufficiectlj full information to be used independently
of the author volumes, t e , author's name, brief title,
periodical, volume date and paging—though for full
title reference must be made to the author's index
When finished the index will constitute a monumental
record of the material on these seventeen sciences to be
found in all the principal scientific periodicals, in differ-
ent languages, of the 19th century Continued for ma-
tma! since 1*100 by the International catalogue of scien-
tifc literature
International catalogue of scientific lit-
erature Pub for the Internat council by
the Royal soc of Lond Lond, 1902-19
An annual bibliography of both books and periodical
articles on each of the 17 sciences covered Indexes a
large number of important scientific journals, but was
ne\er very satisfactory for up-to-date reference work
because of the delay in publication Now discontinued
For full description see under Science, p 169
Social sciences
Public affairs information service Bul-
letin of the Public affairs information
 service, a cooperative dealing house ot
public affans mfoimation, lst-20lh an-
nual cumulations N Y , Pub ail in-
form seivice, 1915-34 v 1-20 26cm
Compl seivice $100 a yi , cumulations
only, including- the annual, $50 a yr ,
also service basis	0163
Usually cited as P A I  S    Issued in   thut   forms
(1) weekly bulletins, (2) bimonthly cumulations, cumu-
lating throughout the year, the last issue, Get , cover-
ing 12 months and forming (3j the permanent annual
volume
A combination of a subject inclox to the cuiiont
literature in its field—books, documents, pamphlets,
articles m periodicals, multigiaphed material, etc—and
a digest of recent events and developments in the fields
of sociology, political science and economics, particularly
the practical sides of these subjectb Iwhides, among
its repoits of events, record of new legislation, notices
of approaching conferences, meetings, et< , establish-
ment of new offices, libraries, etc A vt ry usi ful index,
although it duplicates some of the mateual m the
general indexes The 1927 cumulation inde\< •> ai tides
m some 924 periodicals and lefeia to analytical mate-
rial in several hundred other publications
Social science abstracts, a cornjuehcn-
sive abstracting and indexing lomnal ot
the world's periodical literature in the
social sciences N Y, Soc su abstr,
1929-32 v 1-4 27cm $6 per yr 016 3
A selective index, with signed abstracts, of iiupoitaut
articles in more than 4,000 periodicals in all mipoitant
languages Covert, subjects in statistics, human px'o^-
laphy, cultural anthropology, history, economics, politi-
cal science, sociology For desmption su uiuh r Social
sciences—Bibliography, p 114
Technology
Engineering index, 1884-1905 N Y , En-
gineering- magazine, 1892-1906 4v 24cm
op	01662
vl, 1884-1891, published under the titlt* Dcvnptive
index of current engineering literature, v 2, 1892-1895,
ed by J B Johnson, v 3, 1896-1900, and v4, 1001-1905,
ed by H H Suplce and T H Cunts
An alphabetical subject index, with no author index,
to about 250 technical and enp;mmmp peuoduals in
English, French, Gennan, Italian, Spanish and Dutch,
about three quarters of the pmodieuh indexed aici in
English Gives fairly full information, i e , title author,
bnef digest or description of the article1, length m num-
ber of words, periodical and exact duto Does not Rive
volume or page Continued after 1905 by the following
Engineering index, 1906-33    NY, En-
gineering magazine, 1907-19, Amci. soc
of mechan  engm , 1920-34 *  v 1-27,  24-
26cm	01662

